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for September 25, 2014 (version printed in newspaper may differ)

Mount Farm silverfish come on
feed for Geraldine’s memorial do
OUNT Farm's silverfish really came on for
Beacon's latest charity match, with roach, rudd
and skimmers being caught all round the pit.

M

And with 30 tickets sold, the 42 hour event raised some £840
for Willen Hospice in a match held in memory of Geraldine
Haynes, who passed away earlier this year.

■ AN MKAA club get-together on Furzton saw Ernie Sattler
winning yet another match as he bagged 56lb of slabs on the
tip. Paul Abbott had 18-4 with Rob Dzilak and Lee Jones both
on 18-9.
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Pictured above is
local sporting icon Ernie Sattler (well, he does win a
lot of matches) who scooped the £500 top prize
guaranteed by the club with 9-2-8 – 8-2 of which was
ONE bream on poled worm!
Mick Stanley had two bream and a perch for 8-128 as Dave Tebbutt netted a 4-6 tench and bits for 712. Eddie Ford had two perch, a tench and bits for
7-9. Unluckiest rod was the man who lost FOUR
good tench during the match.
■ A NEW PB was Rebecca Leak's reward when,

while out with Dean Seath on Furzton, she landed the
fin-perfect common pictured right.
■ REPORTING through Tackle Hub Sam Hussain has

been catching numbers of doubles from Furzton.
■ FAR from good news, a Willards' customer – having had two

4 pounders – reports zander are still showing at Stoke Bruerne.
■ TOWCESTER's Canons Ashby do saw Paul Robinson find

enough carp for 58lb with Les Goodridge and John Broughton
tied on 42-8.

■ FIXTURES: Furzton Lake sections A, B and C closed all day

Friday, through Saturday to 6pm Sunday for 36 hour 'Festival
carp match (proceeds to Willen Hospice).
Still a few tickets left at GoneFishin on 01908 313158. Event
includes Nash Tackle roadshow (free entry) on 'the point' inc
casting clinic, bait-making, tuition etc, starting lunchtime,
Saturday.

Matches, catches, even rough patches? If there’s a tale to tell call Trevor Johnson on 01908 270000 (office)
or 07801 183381 or email angling@intermediauk.com (click link to email)

